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New Sigma Nu Chapter Claims 'ET' Name

THOMAS R. KARLO-THE TECH

Two Cambridge firefighters work to put out a fire In the dumpster behind Kresge Auditorium Sun-
day afternoon.Epsilon Theta, Page 8

name under a federal law preventing
unfair competition, said ET attorney
Jeuan Mahony. The law prevents
organizations from using misleading
or deceptive names, Mahony said.

ET has been trying to negotiate
with Sigma Nu on the issue for two
years, Fricks said. Originally, ET
only wanted Sigma Nu to use a dif-
ferent chapter name, she said. How-
ever, "since we were forced to go to
court and incur this expense we
decided to ask for expenses and
damages from Sigma Nu," she said.

"We're really upset that Sigma
Nu has forced us to go to court over
this matter," she said. "We certainly
didn't want to go to court. We
would have been happy just to

The independent living group
Epsilon Theta filed a court com-
plaint Friday against the national
fraternity Sigma Nu to defend the
use of its name. For historical rea-
sons, Sigma Nu intends to name its
recently chartered MIT chapter
"Epsilon Theta of Sigma Nu."

The dispute has its roots in ET's
former affiliation with Sigma Nu.
ET was originally chartered as the
"Epsilon Theta chapter of Sigma
Nu" in 1924. Sigma Nu terminated
its charter when ET went coed in

_' 1974 and elected a woman presi-
dent, said Catherine Fricks, presi-
den of the ET Corporation.

ET has filed an injunction to st'lP
Sigma Nu from using the chapter

By Jennifer Lane
STAFF REPORTER

~psilon Theta Files
To Preserve Letters

RICH FLETCHER-THE TECH

The highlight of the annual East Campus Spring Picnic was the tug-of-war competition. For the
second year In a row, the event was won by the second West hall team.

Spring Weekend Entertains,
Raises $7K for Charities

• K~ of Death is a pre-
dictable crime melodra-
ma. Page 7

• Sonic Youth played
new music, but without
much vibrance. Page 7

Dean, Page 9

INSIDE

Committee members declined to
name the candidates under con ider-
ation.

Choice of a dean for student life,
who in one scenario under con ider-
ation by the committee would report
to the dean for undergraduate edu-
cation, is "not fOT us to decide,"
Kim aid. That choice would fall to
the new UE dean and the president,
she said.

Republicans, Page ) 1

of powerful GOP politicians,
including Speaker of the Hou e'
Newt Gingrich (R a.), to peak at
the Institute over the next several
months.

State Sen. Brian Lees and state
Rep. Ed Teague will be the first to
speak, on May 9, Rubman said.
Speakers who have committed to
coming to MIT but not yet set a date
are: Gingrich, Massachusetts
Republican Reps. Peter 1. Blute and
Peter G. Torkildsen, and Mitt Rom-
ney, the 1994 Massachusetts GOP
senatorial candidate who lost to
incumbent Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy.

An advisory committee will like-
ly announce its recommendations
for the future of the Office of
Undergraduate Education and Stu-
dent Affairs by week's end accord-
ing to Professor of Material Sci-
ence and Engineering Linn W.
Hobbs, who chairs the committee.

The committee is expected to
recommend the divi ion of UESA
into two offices, one for undergrad-
uate education and one for student
life and student affairs, according to
committee member.

The committee wil\ also et forth
its recommendation for a dean for
undergraduate education to help
replace outgoing UESA Dean
Arthur C. Smith, who will retire in
June, aid committee member Arley
Kim '95.

The committee has interviewed
clo e to 50 prospective candidate
for the position since it began inter-
viewing in December, and will pre-
sent President Charle M. Vest with
a short Ii t as part of its recommen-
dations, said committee member
Philip W. Tracada '95.

By Teresa Esser
STAFF REPORTER

New Dean Suggestions
Expected This Week
By Ramy A. Amaout
EXECUTIVE EDITOR

The newly-formed MIT College
Republicans Club will hold its first
meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in Room
W20-400. Thus far, more than 100
student have indicated an intere t
in joining, according to Gary M.
Rubman '96, one of the group's
organizers.

"Our main goal i to ensure that
the Republican side is heard on this
campus," Rubman said. In the pa t,
political debates at MIT have been
"either one-sided or somewhat apa-
thetic."

As one of their first projects,
Rubman and co-organizer Ricardo
Egozcue '96 have lined up a number

Gingrich, Other GOP
Leaders to Speak for
College RepublicansYouth played some new stuff and that was nice."

Despite a short afternoon rain shower that forced
the Alpha Phlea market to move from the Student
Center eps to the Kre ge Auditorium lobby, the sec-
ond annual service auction sponsored by Alpha Phi
sorority "went really well and made about $2,850 for
the America Health Foundation," said Kristin L. Pier-
son '96, Alpha Phi public relations chair.

"We look forward to continue this event," Pier-
son said. "I think one reason why it was such a suc-
cess was because there's no admis ion charge for the
audience nor the service; all profits are made from
money bid for the services."

Alpha Tau Omega, the Undergraduate Associa-
tion, the Interfraternity Council, Wellesley's
Starlight Foundation and Stanley Kaplan sponsored
the Las Vegas Night/Bachelor Auction which took
place on Friday evening in Lobdell.

"We made over $3,500 this year and what really
surprised me was that people bid up to 200 for
bachelors," said Matt T. Kixmoeller '98, Alpha Tau
Omega's Community Service Chair. The profits for
Las Vegas Night went to Project America, Make a
Wish Foundation, and the Margaret Fuller House.

About 200 people participated in Chi Phi' Earth
Day Carnival, with proceeds going to the ature Con-
servancy in celebration of Earth Day, according to
Stacey H. Chang '96, one of the event' organizers.

Spring Weekend wa coordinated by the Under-
graduate Association Social Council, Re idence and
Campus Activities, the Office of Undergraduate
Education and tudent Affairs, and the ampus
Activities Complex.

By Angela Uao
STAFF REPORTER

The 10th annual Mr. Spring Weekend contest I~st
Thursday, sponsored by the Women's Independent
Living Group, kicked off a series of Spring Weekend
events that entertained students while benefiting

any local charities to the tune of over $7,000.
"Mr. Spring Weekend went great this year. We

doubled last year's donation to Boston Rape Crisis,"
said M. Josie Ammer '97, coordinator of the contest
Mr. Spring Weekend 1995 himself, Arturo F..Rosales
'96, won the title by impressing the audience in a tal-
ent competition, a "non-conformal" evening wear
competition, and a short question-and-answer session.

Other Spring Weekend events included a concert
by Sonic Youth, a Lecture Series Committee presen-

" _:- .... io of "Hoop Dreams," the annual Alpha Phlea
\ Market, Las Vegas Night/Bachelor Auction, Chi

Phi's Earth Day Carnival, and the East Campus
Spring Picnic.

Market, bachelor auction draw crowds
Sonic Youth and the cover bands Mistle Thrush

and Helium drew a crowd of about 1,500 to the
Johnson Athletic Center Saturday night. "A fair
amount of people from other schools showed up,
along with local commercial and college radio sta-
tions," said Chris S. Schnyer '96, who coordinated
the concert.

"I was really impressed by Mistle Thrush, who
played at MIT before. Helium and Sonic Youth were
not as energetic as I had hoped, but generally [it
was] a pretty good show," Schnyer said. "Sonic
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who has been in Butare, southwest
of this capital, for several weeks.

Rwandan governmen .. if
insist that only 300 people died
when troops tried to defend them:-
selves aft~r b~ing shot at and threat-
ened with machetes at the camp 20
miles east of Butare. At a news con-
ference Monday, President Pasteur
Bizimungu accused the media of
reporting inflated death tolls, saying
that newspapers and television had
grossly exaggerated the incident.

Thousands of soldiers first
descended on the camp last Tues-
day, announcing that the govern-
ment was about to shut the area
because it had'become a haven for
Hutus who had taken part in the

. genocide. Four tense days followed, .
with more than two hours of shoot-
ing on. S'~turday - when troops
aJJegedly chased refugees, shooting
some and bayoneting others. Wit-
nesses,said soldiers Jaunched rock-
et-propelled grenades and fired mor-
fars into croWds: : .

Throughout Monday, the Kibeho
camp remained calm. Between 300
and 1,000 refugees - some armed
- remained there despite promises
from the army that they would not
be harmed if they departed.

In Butare, thoUSands of refugees
filled a ccer stadium, waiting to
receive food and medical help.
Thousands of others continued to
push toward their communities
despite scattered reports that Tutsis
were assaultifig refugees returning
home, aid workers said.

Several analysts said that Satur-
day's events were especially sur-
prising because of the reputation of
Rwanda's army as one of Africa's
most disciplined.

that same period Terry Nichols em
McVeigh were working in conee

There were three possible lines
of evidence Monday in that regard.
Federal age~ts seized aU-Haul
trailer that Nichols rented at 7:30
a.m. on April 3 from a 'J;lerington,
Kan., dealership and returned the
next day. The trai ler l1lay have
hauled fertilizer and other materials

.thafcould have been used to make a
bomb, agents said. Investigators

. also took plaster casts of tire marks
outside a temporary storage facility
that Nichols rented on Route 77
~bout a mile from his house in Her..-
1081on.

And investigators searching for
possible locations where the
bombers may have purchased
ammonium nitrate - a common
fertilizer used in the bombing -
learned that Sunflower Services, a
local farm supply store, received at
least one recent order for ammoni-
um nitrate in a pure form, without.4
the phosphates it usually contains.
"They wanted straight nitr.ogen,"
said Jeff Riffell, one of the store's
managers. Riffell could not identifyt4
who made the order, which he ,sa1d~
he found odd. ' • .

Feelings were so intense about
the Oklahoma City catastrophe that
John W. Coyle, the experienced
criminal lawyer who had been
assigned to defend McVeigh,
receiyed death threats and spent
Monday with protective federal
marshals at 'his' side. 'After announc-
ing that he wanted to be repiaced iJII
the. case,.. he .said he thought it _
impossible for McVeigh to receive a
fair trial 10 he state. "The people 0

Oklahoma are fair people," he said.
"But this is the ultimate test."

During and after the war,
though, hundreds of thousands of
Hutus had fled their homes, fearing
revenge killings by Tutsis, and since
then have rejected government
efforts to get them to return home
from refugee camps set up by the
United Nations and foreign govern-
ments during the fighting.

The government's commitment
to reconciling Hutus and Tutsis also
h~ been cetltral to its efforts to per-
suade international donors to invest
in a new Rwanda. Since Saturday,
several nations, including the Unit-
ed States, have expressed alarm
over the slayings, raising the specter
that already meager aid programs
will be curtailed.

"It was a setback," said Shahar-
yar M. Khan, U.N. special represen-
tative of the secretary general in
Rwanda." ow the government is'
trying to engage in damage' control, .
rightly .. ,. They'r~ ~ying j~t's get
back on track and'try to get h'e
process of r-econciJi,tion going
again." I

France condemned the Rwandan
anny' actions on Sunday and Bel-
gium announced that it will reassess
it commitments of aid. On Satur-
day, the White Hou e al 0 con-
demned the soldier ' actions. (The
State Department dispatched A i-
tant Secretary of tate George
Moose to try to determine who was
respon ibJe and to learn what the'
United State can do to help in the,

. aftennath, a spokesman said.) .
"Obviou Iy Saturday's violence

raises serious questions among the
international community about the
direction in which the government
is headed/' said Alison Des Forges,
a Rwanda expert from the State
University of ew York-Buffalo

KIGALI, RWA DA

The killing by the Rwandan
army of hun reds of people at a
large refugee camp has dealt a cru-
cial blow to the fledgling govern-
ment's declared goal of promoting
reconciliation between the nation's
two main ethnic groups.

At least 2,000 people, most of
them from the country's Hutu
majority, were trampled to death or
fatally wounded Saturday afternoon
when oldier from the Tutsi-Ied
Rwandan army fired on 80,000
inhabitant of the Kibeho camp in
south we t Rwanda. The killings
constituted the bloodie t violence
since the last year's civil war.

Before and during that war,
member of the Hutu majority
slaughtered more than 500,000 peo-
ple from the Tutsi minority, reviv-
ing a bloody ethnic truggle that ha
plagued Rwanda and neighboring
Burundi sporadically ince they
gained independence from Belgium
in 1962.

Ultimately, relief worker said,
Saturday's killing revealed again
the profound scars left by that histo-
ry and particularly by the late t
round of ethnic killing that erupted
one year ago.

The Tutsi-run Rwandan Patriotic
Front, which won the conflict and
establi hed a new government in
Kigali, repeatedly ha pledged to
rebuild the country by reconciling
the two groups. The Tutsi-Ied
regime appointed Hutus to some
key posts, vowed to avoid refer-
ences to Rwanda's ethnic groups in
announcements or literature and
promised to add courses on ethnic
tolerance to school curricula.

By Stephen Buckley
THE WASHINGTON POST

Rwandan Peace J.eopardizeil'
By Ethnic Slaughter'Safurday

Experts Search for Source
Of Oklahoma City Bomb
By David Maranlsa security prison near Oklahoma City,
and Pierre Thomas has refused to talk to investigators.
THE WASHINGTON POST He has not been interviewed since

With no breakthroughs in the his arrest last Friday, according to
nationwide hunt for the tattooed two lawyers a signed to defend him,
suspect known as John Doe No.2, who characterized his demeanor as
federal agent inve tigating the ter- "polite." The lawyers revealed that
rorist bombing in Oklahoma City they have asked to be taken off the
concentrated Monday on evidence case, arguing that they could not
related to the manufacture of the defend a man suspected of killing
bomb. They also drew new connec- their friends and colleagues. '
tion between Timothy James The Pentagon, which had sealed'
McVeigh, who has been charged in McVeigh's military file after his
the bombing, and hi friend Terry arrest, released it Monday, with a
Lynn ichols, who has been spokesman describing it as "a very
detained as a material witne s. ordinary, normal file." There were

Foren ics experts spent the day two points of interest nonetheless:
examining hards of blue plastic McVeigh earned a Bronze Star for
found amid the ruins of the Alfred his service in Operation Desert
P. Murrah Federal Building and in Storm, along with several lesser
the bodie of ome victims to see if medals. And he joined the service
they matched the plastic in blue on the same day as Terry Nichols in
containers 'ejzed in a cache of pos- 1988, went through the same basic
sible bomb-making materials at training class at Fort Benning, Ga.,

ichols's home in rural Kansas. and later was stationed with him in
"They were finding pieces of blue the same company of the 1st
plastic in victims," said a senior law Infantry Division at Fort Riley, Kan.
enforcement source. "That's why Nichols received a hardship dis-
they were so excited when we found charge for undisclosed personal rea-
the blue drums on ichols's proper- sons in May 1989. McVeigh served
ty." until the last day of 1991.

A the crumbling bomb site was Nichols and McVeigh spent con-
made more ecure Monday, FBI and siderable time together after each
Treasury Department bomb experts left the service, including a several-
began sifting through the blast month period when they lived in
crater in search of additional frag- Decker, Mich., at the farmhouse of
ments from the car bomb's point of Nichols's brother, James. They
origin, believed to be a Ryder rental shared an interest in' guns, explo-
truck. Other agents examined a sives and far right militia organiza-
computer-enhanced videotape taken tions, 'and a hatred for federal
from a security camera a block from . authorities. In the month before the
the bomb site on the morning of the bombing, McYt<igh wa.s seen mQstly
blast that appeared to show a Ryder in the company of another man -

'trock and might show-its occupants. .: "the squate.:jawed; dark-haIred, tat-
McVeigh, the 27-year-old Army tooed John Doe No.2 - but evi-

veteran being held in a medium- dence is accumulating that- during

LOS ANGEI£S TIMES

Quiet Weather Ahead
By Michael C. Morgan
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

WEATHER

WASH I GTO

Microsoft Corp. and a team of Justice Department lawyers
defended their controversial antitrust settlement before a federal
appeal court panel Monday, arguing that a lower court judge exceed-
ed his authority when he rejected the pact in February.

They faced off against a trio of industry attorneys, who asked the
three-judge panel to uphold a February decision by U.S. District
Court Judge Stanley Sporkin to reject the decree, which would force
Microsoft to change the way it licenses its MS-DOS and Windows
personal computer operating system software.

The short hearing, during which all sides were harply que tioned
by the appeals panel, gave no indication how the judge might rule.

The appeals court has several options. It could overrule Sporkin
and direct him to sign the agreement; uphold Sporkin and thus force
the Justice Department to either re-open the case, drop it, or reach a
new settlement; or uphold certain elements of Sporkin's ruling and
reque t modification in the agreement.

Windows T's growing popularity has fueled concerns that
Microsoft could circumvent the proposed consent decree by migrat-
ing computer users to T. Critics say falling prices for the relatively
advanced PCs needed to run NT mean that it wiJJ soon be be market-
ed much more broadly.

LOS ANGEI£S TIMES

Appeals Court Hears Testimony
InMicrosoft Anti-Trust Case

U ITED ATIO s
The U. . war crimes prosecutor, surprising diplomats with his

boldness, announced Monday that he is investigating Bosnian Serb
leader Radovan Karadzic and Bosnian Serb army commander Ratko
Mladic on suspicion of genocide, murder, rape, torture and "ethnic
cleansing" in Bosnia-Herzegovina.

The announcement by prosecutor Richard Goldstone, a former
South African ju tice, was welcomed immediately by U.S. Ambas-
sador Madeleine Albright, who has been the most out poken diplo-
matic supporter of the U. ,War Crimes Tribunal. "We con ider thi
a clear sign about what a very good and tough prosecutor Ju tice
Goldstone is turning out to be," she said.

But other diplomats and officials wondered privately whether
Goldstone's action will make Bosnia's protracted and confu ed peace
process even more difficult to navigate. Karadzic and Mladic might
now demand the abolition of the tribunal, et up in 1993 by the U. .
Security Council, or at least the clearing of their name before they
sign any peace agreement.

In Washington, State Department spoke man ichola Bum aid
the Clinton administration will continue its contact with Karadzic
and Mladic unless they are convicted of war crimes. But he warned
Serbia that it must cooperate with the tribunal if it hopes to escape
diplomatic isolation

WS ANGELES TIMES

Bosnian War Criminals Investigated

Supreme Court Rejects Kevorkian's
Appeal for Doctor-Assisted Suicide

WASHI GTO

The Supreme Court on Monday rejected Dr. Jack Kevorkian'
claim that the Constitution permits doctor-a isted suicides, opening
the way for Kevorkian's pro ecution on as many a 10 counts ofmur-
der for helping terminally ill patients end their live .

The retired Michigan pathologi t popularly known as "Dr.
Death" had been charged with murder in the deaths of two patient
and with assisting the suicide of three others. Michigan authoritie
are weighing additional charges in light of Monday's high court
action.

The justices refused without comment to hear Kevorkian's appeal
of a 1994 Michigan Supreme Court ruling that the Constitution con-
tain no right to a ist another person' suicide.

Kevorkian, defiant in defeat, said through his attorney that he fully
expected the adver e high court ruling and would not be deterred
from helping other terminal patients kin themselve .

Since 1990, the retired pathologist has helped 21 people end their
lives with lethal injections or carbon monoxide poi oning in his spe-
cially rigged "suicide van."

In his appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court, Kevorkian argued that
there is a constitutional right to "end intolerable pain, uffering or
debilitation" through assisted suicide.

Clearing skies will occur as a weak ridge of high pre sure build
ovcr the region this afternoon. With the high centered over ew Eng-
land, pre sure gradients at the urface wi)) be weak, aJJowing for a
weak sea breeze to develop along the coast. A weak upper tropos-
pheric di turbance, approaching from the we 1, will increase cloudi-
ness and the chances for a bit of rain between late tonight and early
tomorrow morning, Once the disturbance moves away from the area,
clouds will once again begin to clear.

Today: Becoming mostly sunny and mild. Winds light early,
becoming onshore at 5 to 10 mph (8 to 16 kph) during the afternoon.
Highs reaching the low 60s (16°C) most locations. Along the coast
temp will drop back into the 50s ( 13°C) during the afternoon.

Tonight: Clouding up, a light shower possible - especially well
to the north and west. Low 44°F (7°C).

Wedne day: Clearing early. High 61°F (16°C). Low 43°F (6°C).
Tbunday: Increasing high clOUdiness. Highs 55-60°F (13-16°C).

Low 45°F (7°C).
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Bombing Suspect To Be Tried on
Airline Plot Charges First

WS ANGELES 77MES

EWYORK

A federal judge on Monday told Ramzi Ahmed Yousef, the
alleged mastermind of the 1993 bombing of the World Trade Center.
that he was considering trying him first on charges of plotting to blow
up U.S. airliners in the Far East - which could result in the death
penalty if Yousef is convicted.

A trial on the airliner plot would be far shorter than the trade cen-
ter case, which resulted in a jury conviction of four defendants last

" ear. Judge Kevin Duffy sentenced the terrorists to 240 years each in
rison for their attack on the trade center, which caused six deaths

and more than 1,000 injuries.
Eleven days ago, prosecutors broadened their indictment of

Yousef beyond the trade center to include plotting to destroy airliners
and charging him with exploding a bomb aboard a Philippine Airlines
plane bound for Tokyo last December that killed a Japanese passen-
ger.

Prosecutors said it would take three weeks until evidence in the
plane plot could be turned over to defense attorneys.

If convicted in the airliner plot, Yousef faces a maximum sentence .
of life in prison or the death penalty. Murad faces a maximum sen-
tence of 45 years i.nprison.

California Court Upholds Law
Curbing Rights of the Homeless

WS ANGELES TIMES

SAN FRANCISCO

The California Supreme Court on Monday upheld a sweeping
homeless ordinance, ruling that cities may prosecute people for using
a sleeping bag or blanket on public property.

On a 6-to-1 vote, the court held that the 1992 law in the Orange
County city of Santa Ana, one of the toughest laws of its kind in the

nited States, does not violate the constitutional rights of the home-
less. The ruling overturns a lower court decision that found the law
posed cruel and unusual punishment.

The decision, the first on a homeless ordinance by any state
'supreme court, gives cities across' California a strong boost in their
efforts to control people who li\Le on the streets. Advocates for the
poor predicted that more cities will now pass similar laws to eject the
homeless.

The Santa Ana law makes it a crime punishable by up to six months
in jail to use a sleeping bag or blanket or to store .personal effects on
public sidewalks, streets. parking lots and government malls.

The U.S. Justice Department sided with homeless advocates in the
case, filing a friend-of-the-court brief against the ordinance. One of
the advocates' lawyers said they may ask the U.S. Supreme Court to
eview the ruling.

M.l.T.
The Emile Bustani

Middle East Seminar
presents

Professor Paul SaleITl
Department of Political Science
American University of Beirut

"Secularism: Does It Have a
Future in the Arab World?"

Tuesday, April 25, 1995.
4:30 - 6:30 pm

E51-004
70 Memorial Drive

Cambridge, MA

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Sponsored by the Center for International Studies

MIT RINGS - The Brass Rat!!
This semester one can be
yours for a 25 % discount!

Buy before May 5 to get by
commencement,

buy before June 9 to get the
discount.

Stop by Lobby 10 on May 4th and 5th or
order at any time from The Coop!

The Brass Rat is a sign of distinction known
around the world. Jostens will change the
degree and date at any time for no charge.

You don't have to be graduating this year to buy a ring!
;

Graduate
Student
Council

Upcoming Meetings:

Activities - April 25

General - May 3

rIfie tBa{{ Of the
!RJJman t£mpire

fipri{ 28} Mc9vfXco/
Due to popular demand,
ticket sales have been
extended through 3PM

TODAY, April 25,
1995!!!!!!

Stop by the student center
or the GSC office, 50-222

only $25 per person

All Graduate Students are invited to all our meetings. All are held at 5:30pm in 50-222 and dinner is served.
Stay informed about all our events! Check out our web page http://www.mit.edu:8001/acti~ities/gsclgs'c.html .
Add yourself to our mailing list by typing blanche gsc-students -a username, or send emall to gsc-request@mIt .
Questions, comments, ideas? Give us a call at 3-2195 or send email to gsc-a~@mit.
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Letters 1b The Editor
Before Grades" boat cruise. While SafeRide
and the Course Evaluation Guide were both
created by the VA, most students are not
impressed with the achievements of the VA.
This year, we have primarily seen the VA as
an effective medium for collecting student
input, primarily through the grading referen-
dum and the student life survey. <

The VA is currently seeking to mold itself
into a more effective organization; for exam-
ple, there are plans under way to transfer
much of the legislative work to an executive
committee. The UA is also seeking to focus
on student issues such as the grading changes
in a March forum. Active participation by the
class councils can only serve to increase stu-
dent awareness and participation in such
events. A UA that boasts "double representa-
tion" will be more representative and more in-
touch with students. In preparing for the
future, the UA should bring in greater partic-
ipation by the class councils, not exclud,
them. .

Albert L. Hsu '96
Matthew J. Turner '96, Class of '96 president

Craig Robinson '97, Class of '97 president
Pardis C. Sabeti '97, Class of '97 president-

elect

To Reach Us

Letters and cartoons must bear the author's signatures, address-
es and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. No
letter or cartoon will be printed anonymously without the express
prior approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the right to edit or
conden e letter' horter letters will be given higher priority. Once
submitted, all letters become property of The Tech, and wiJI not be
returned We regret we cannot publish all of the letters ~e receive.

The Tech's telephone number is (617) 253-1541. Electronic mail
i the easiest way to reach any member of our staff. Mail to specific
departments may be sent to the following addresses on the Internet:
ads@the-tech.mit.edu, news@the-tech.mit.edu, sports@the-
tech.mit.edu, arts@the-tech.mit.edu, photo@the-tech.mit.edu,
circ@the-tech.mit.edu (circulation department). For other matters,
send mail to general@the-tech.mit.edu, and it witt be directed to the
appropriate person.

thing.
Let us now consider double representation

at MIT. Dorm/lFC repre entatives and class
representatives are elected by different cross-
sections of students. DormllFC reps are
selected in fall term living group elections
while class council officers are selected in
spring term campus-wide VA elections.

This spring's UA elections (a responsibili-
ty of the VAC) were a miserable affair. In
order to just get preliminary vote results, the
VA president, the UA Judicial Review Board,
and the editor-in-chief of The Tech had to be
recruited to help count ballots. The class
councils depend on these annual elections for
an infusion of fresh blood. This year, due t9
massive confusion in the beginning and
deplorable publicity, the chief result of the
spring elections are dozens of unfilled class
council positions. This forces the incoming
class council officers to recruit for these posi-
tions on their own; poorly-run elections dam-
age the class councils.

Today, the class councils and the VAC are
perceived quite differently by students. The
class councils are viewed as being more effec-
tive in that they organize the ring committees,
Battle-of-the-Classes, career fairs, and senior
week. The class of '96 even had a "Party

Opinion Policy
Editorial , printed in a di tinctive format, are the official opin-

ion of The Tech. They are written by the editorial board, which con-
sists of the chairman, editor in chief, managing editor, executive
editor, news editor, and opinion editors.

Dis ent , marked as uch and printed in a distinctive format, are
the opinions of the signed member of the editorial board choosing
to publish their disagreement with the editorial.

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and
represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the new -
paper.

Letter to the editor are welcome. They must be typed, double-
spaced and addre sed to The Tech, P.O. Box 397029, Cambridge,
Mass. 02139-7029, or by interdepartmental mail to Room W20-.
483. Electronic submissions in plain text format may be mailed to
letters@the-tech.mit.edu. All submissions are due by 4:30 p.m. two
days before the date of publication.

Class Councils Deserve
More Representation

InUA

.You WANT American cltlzeoship?! That's a laugh ••• I Just renounced .
mine to avoid paying taxesl-' .

Members of the Undergraduate As ocia-
tion Council are currently moving to down ize
and restructure the VA. To the extent that this
helps the UA to better serve student, this is
commendable. To the extent that this may
make the UA government more exclu ive, this
is a bad thing. .

Currently, the UA Council is looking to
eliminate one UA representative position from
each dorm. The IFC representatives will also
be reduced proportionally. The Council fur-
ther plans to drastically reduce each class
council's repre entatives from four students to
one because dorm/lFC representatives and
class council representatives are "double rep-
resentatives."

"Double representation" is only a bad
thing if we limit undergraduate repre entation
in our student government. Americans are
generally happy with triple repre entation in
Congres . If we are having difficulty with one
of them, we have two other chances to be
heard. Multiple representation is a very good
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COMBINATION PLATES
FRIED RICE OR LO MEIN
Any One A La Carte Item 3.79
Any 'IWo A La Carte Items 4.39
Any ThreeALa Carte Items 5.39

A LA,CARTE ENTREE ITEMS
Regular Large
3.99 6.39
3.99 6.39
3.99 6.39
3.99 6.39
3.99 6.39
4.99 7.99
3.99 6.39
5.99 9.59
2.99 4.79
2.99 4.79
2.49 3.99
2.19 3.59
.99 1.59
.59(1) 1.00(2)

1.29
• Indicates spicy dishes. Prices subject 10 change without notice.

Orange Flavored Chicken.
Chicken with Mushrooms
Spicy Chicken with Peanuts
Black Pepper Chicken
Beef with Broccoli
Beef with Green Peppers
Sweet & Sour Pork
Shrimp in Garlic Sauce.
Vegetable Chop Suey
Hot Szechuan Bean Curd.
1.0 Mein
Fried Rice
Steamed Rice
Eggrolls
Soup of the Day

GRAND
-OPENING-
CELEBRATION!

01eck out fast, fresh &
healthy Panda Express
for lunch or dinner and use
the coupon below for extra
savings.

Panda Express prepares
Fast, Fresh & Healthy
Chinese cuisine the

traditional way and with
no added MSG. Come by
soon. We look fotward to
servingyou.

FREE regular drink
with any 3-item
Combination Plate.
Promotion ends June 17, 1995.
Not valid with other promotions.

Located at:
CambridgeSide Galleria
'100 CambridgeSide Place
T~L: 621-2911

Are YOU an enthusiastic LEADER? Wanna have FUN next year?

MJ.T. Community
Summer Softball

1995

For more information contact:
Mark Throop, MITCSS Coordinator and

Marino D. Tavarez, MITCSS Commissioner
MIT Rm. E25-550, Messages: 226-2411/258-7479

Organizational Meeting Wed. May 3
New Team Entries Accepted

5:30 P.M.
Student Center
, Room 407

"

SEEKING C++ WINDOWS
PROGRAMMER

We are a startup commercializing 3D Printing, an
exciting new technology that we have licensed from
MIT which allows for the rapid creation of 3D physical
prototypes directly from a CAD model.

We need a user-friendly graphical interface
between a CAD system and our machine which must be

. fun, easy to use, and idiot-proof. This interface will be
critical to our product's consumer acceptance.

We are seeking a creative C++ PC Windows (3.1~
'95 or NT) programmer with experience creating high-
quality GUI's to work either part-time on 'a project
basis or full time. We will need to port this software to
Unix platforms and thus value (but don't require)
experience in these pla~o~s as'.\"Y.ell.

Please send a resume or letter. to: Z a~rporation
• • ," ~ '1 .. , ~

• One Kendall Sq. Bdg 1700 cam ndge: .MA 02199
~ :. -l~..Il"""" ",' " ...

Cfasso{1998.,

Be a CLASS OFFICE
CUuso{1996.,

"••

Vice President
Treasurer
.Secretary
Social Chairs .
Publ~city Chairs
Career Fair
Chairs *

Cfasso{1997.,

Treasurer

Contact Pardis Sabeti at 225-7220
or <sabeti@mit> by Wed., May 3!!

Vice President
Secretary
Social Chairs
Publicity Chairs

Interviews: SUN., MAY 7 @ 2 P.M.
Si2n ups: VA office (Stud. Ctr.-401)

*Career Fair Chairs needed ASAP!
Contact Matt Turner at 225-7426
or <empty@mit> by Tues., May 2!!

Contact DOOricCarter at 225-9367
or <dedric@mit> by Tues., May 2!!
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IFC Judicial Committee
Review Board - Alex Moskovitz .-

Gered Bibler
Tom Respress
Mohan Guranthan
Jay Pizz.ettt
Amory Wakefield

Investigators - David Day
James Dobins
Josh Traner
Watson Chung

Don't forget
about our
Cinco de

Mayo Fiesta
•comlng-

Friday
May 5th

IFC Officers:

Executive Committee
President - Brian Dye
Vice President - Jason Pride
Treasurer - Dave Newell
Community Relations - Howard Fine
JudComm Chair - Greg Miliotes
Public Relations - Dan Plotnick
Rush Chair - Allison Walters
Risk Management - Chris Rodarte
Panhellenic President - Shruti Sehra

IFC Cabinet
IFC Relations - Chairs: Jorge Rodriguez

Iddo Gilori .
Anne Heibel

Rene Oda
Jay Raman
Richard Guy
Jim Harmon
Ashok Eastman
Mark Abel

JIFC - Chairs: Jennifer Yang
John Son Choe

InFoCus - Chair: Dan Krebs
Shawn Daherty
Cyrus Wadia
Cynthia Santillan

Alumni Relations - Mihir Shah
Philanthropy - Chair: Ryan Takemoto

Matt Ziskin
Jason Politi

Sch~larship - Chairs: Peter Chu
Christopher Benton

:.'IF'CBoasts Awards
. Recently, several members of the MIT

IFC and Panhellenic Executive Committees
traveled to Philadelphia for the Northeast
Panhel and IFC Conferences. There, awards
were given out to IFCs from various schools
based on their actions and accompli~hments
over the past year. MIT was proud to receive
three such awards.

MIT IFC received an award for Best
Educational.Programming. MIT was praised
for its programs about AIDS, sexual aware-
ness, homophobia, date/acquaintance rape,
cime prevention, alcohol awareness, and haz-
ing, among others.

Prashant Doshi won the title of 19951FC
Man of the Year. Prashant was hailed as the
only two-term IFC president ever at MIl: He
was described as "one of the most dedicated,
committed, and conscientious student leaders.
Also noted were his qualities of leadership,
integrity, and commitment.

Neal Dorow brought the IFC its 3rd
award by winning the 1995 Phillipi Outstanding
Advisor Award. Neal installed numerous pro-
grams in the areas of educational program-
ming, public relations, risk management, and
others. He was applauded for his role to indi-

vidual students as mentor, counselor, and
friend. Both Neal and Prashant are truly great
assets to.not just the IFC, but to MIT and to the
surrounding community. .

Pledge Requirements
Just after his election to the

InterFraternity Council, President Brian Dye
announced his intention to create a set of stan-
dards for pledge education programs in all of
the independent living groups. These stan-
dards fall in basically three categories: Sexual
Harassment, Alcohol Use and Abuse, as well as
a program dealing with diversity of all types. In
all three areas, the program must either be
administered by an outside facilitator, with a
statement explaining the type of program, those
people in attendance, and a statement of
progress made. Or it may be administered by
individuals within the ILG who have been certi-
fied by an outside agency to conduct such a
seminar. Either way, each program will consist
of three to four hours of discussion in which
members will discuss the various issues above.
Dye said -I'm not expecting a one year turn-
around. But, given time, these standards will be
effective in increasing awareness of these
issues. It is a beginning that was necessary."

Currently this program, is in a committee
of ILG Presidents, Janet Woods from WlLG,
John Rodkin from Sigma Chi, Andy Plumb from
Sigma Nu and Marwan Kazimi from Beta Theta
Pi for discussion and implementation.

-----lFC Conducts--
Alcohol Training

On Tuesday April 18,' the IFC
hosted a program for various ILGs to
help educate several members about
the proper procedures for handling alco-
hol. The program, Training For
Intervention Procedures for Servers of
Alcohol, or TIPS, started as a training
program for bars and restaurants on
more effective ways to deal with the
serving and consumption of alcohol.
Since then, the program has expanded
to include seminars aimed at a wide
range of individuals, including university
students. in this program, students
learned how to deal with intoxicated
individuals, determine proper proce-
dures for the serving of alcohol, and
most importantly, minimizing alcohol
related problems and concerns. Each
student was given a chance to practice
what he or she had learned as well as
given a test in order to become certified
in the TIPS program. Certification lasts
for three years and ensures proper com-

C0111l11unity Service
Takes Off

plefion of the course. The students then
go back to their ILGs with the skills they
have learned so that they may teach
their peers more effective manners in
which to deal with issues such as these.
TIPS certification is also needed for an
ILG to host an event where alcohol is
being served. This also helps to mini-
mize problems and promote the safe
and responsible use of alcohol

The IFC is planning several excit-
ing community service projects for the
upcoming year. On the afternoon of
Saturday, May 13, the IFC Carnival will
take place in Kresge Oval. Different
independent living groups will set up
carnival-style booths full of fun and inter-
esting activities. All proceeds will be
donated to charities chosen by the ILGs.

Also in the works is a recycling
program for all of the ILGs to reduce
waste and help the environment. As
usual, ILGs are continuing their efforts
to help those who are less fortunate and
to work with their communities. If you
have any questions or commefJts about
IFC Community Relations, or if you are
a member of an organization which is
not an ILG but would like to set up a
booth for the IFC Carnival, please feel
free to contact Howard Fine or email
hfine@mit.edu.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT PAID ADVERTISEMENT PAID ADVERTlSEM£ . ,:1

mailto:hfine@mit.edu.
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Sonic Youth offers old and new, but lacks vibrance
their best days really are behind them, and
fans like me are having trouble finding (or
fabricating) evidence to the contrary. Celeste
Winnant '95 noted that the band "looked a lit-
tle dweeby in their cotton polo button-

- downs." I was disappointed to
note that she was right. As our
invited guests, the band had no
right to make us feel under-
dressed.

As for Helium's perfor-
mance ... I don't think is worth
commenting on. Mistle Thrush,
on the other hand, put on a sur-
prisingly good show for such a
new band (they only have one
release, an EP). Mistle Thrush's
exuberance onstage during their
last song - with four band
members playing drums while
the fifth used a bottle as a guitar
slide and reveled in five min-
utes' worth of feedback -
redeemed their tendency toward
the self-pitying style of the
Cranberries.

So, in closing, wc must hold
see in high estcem for bringing
such a revolutionary and influen-
tial band to our campu . Thcy
really had no way of knowing
that Sonic Youth had tired of
vivid performances.

tening to.
All in all, their performance bordered on

lively, perhaps because they had played a
more energetic show that afternoon in
Bridgewater; but it's po ible, though, that

J /IN JACOB r. E 1'£ H

Guitarist Thurston Moore of Sonic Youth: languid onstage demeanor comple-
ments polo shirt.

have minded if they'd played a few songs off
of Dirty (the album on which they backslid
into traditional rock conventions - power-
chord riffing, etc.), songs which I had always
imagined would sound better live.

Of course the
unfamiliar songs
didn't exactly fall
flat. They were
simply harder to
relate to. What
SY intended to do
while uninten-
tionally alienating
their fans is
unclear, in typical
SY style, but the
songs had the
unmistakable SY
"aura" about
them, and it
wasn't difficult to
pretend I was lis-
tening to a better
version of songs
from Experimen-
tal Jet Set Trash
and No Star. It is
difficult, howev-
er, to imagine a
version of that
album that I
would enjoy lis-

By John Jacobs
STAFF REPORTER

Sonic Youth's style recently, it seems,
has been not to grab its audiences with
stellar performances. That is, if one
were to generalize based on Friday

night's performance at SCC's Spring Week-
end concert.

They didn't play enough familiar songs (a
mistake in any industry) for the audience to
get into. Instead, they chose to introduce
songs from their upcoming album. In fact,
.Ithough I consider myself a "solid" fan, I
only recognized four songs: "Schizophrenia,"
"Bull In the Heather," "Self-Obsessed and
Sexxee," and "Candle," all of which were
enthusiastically welcomed by the audience,
dying as we were to hear some familiar SY
songs. "Bull In the Heather," SY's hit (by SY
standards, of course) single from their last
album, Experimental Jet Set Trash and No
Star, went over particularly well. And I was
psyched to hear anything off of Sister, which
competes with Daydream Nation for the title
of SY's best album ever. And, I wouldn't

SONICYOUTH
Featuring special guests Mistle Thrush and
Helium.
MIT Student Center Committee Spring
Concert.

( J~.hnsonAthletics Center.
pril 22, 8 p.m.

him. But rather than explain
how the DA could convince
federal authorities to reopen
charges against Little Junior,
the credits begin to roll with
Jimmy riding off with his
family and, suppo edly, a
new life.

Despite being annoyingly
predictable at times, Kiss of
Death is unique in that,
unlike mo t other mob films,
it explores the obstacles
faced by a former convict
finally trying to free him elf
from the grips of organized
crime. It also reveals the
complex workings of the di -
trict attorney's office, which
keep Jimmy in limbo right
until he blackmail the DA
into relea ing him at the very
end.

Kiss of Death is a {flU t
see for all, tho e who rushed
out to see Good Fellas and
the Godfather films upon
their relea e. Yet for those
looking for another Good
Fellas, the anticlimactic end- L..- .......'-- __

ing will destroy an otherwi e Uttle Junior (Nicolas Cage) and Jimmy Kilmartin (David
captivating film. Caruso) face off In Kiss of Death.

mately lands him back in jail.
While serving time, Jimmy finds himself

trapped between the district attorney's office,
which desperately needs his help, and the
mob, which wants him to keep quiet. While in
jail, Jimmy learns that his wife was raped by
Ronnie immediately before an accident. This
inspires an ingenious plan of revenge which
ultimately lands Ronnie in a body bag.

With his family life n'ow destroyed,
Jimmy agre~s to serve as a confidential infor-
mant in an effort to put away Little Junior
once and for all. Using his knowledge of the
underworld, Jimmy penetrates deep into lit-
tle Junior's organization (dealing in weapons
and stolen property) based at a local strip
joint.

Just as it appears as though Jimmy's life
may return to normal, both the feds and the
DA's office drop all charges against Little
Junior and he is sprung on a technicality.
Jimmy later learns that part of the arrange-
ment lands the DA a federal judgeship. Fed up
with a legal system that has repeated I let him
down, Jimmy confronts Little Junior with the
help of Calvin (Samuel L. Jackson), the cop
from the DA's office who oversees Jimmy as
a confidential informant.

This confrontation lands ittle Junior
behind bars on charges of assaulting an offi-
cer, during which Jimmy devi es a scheme for
blackmailing the district attorney into retrying

r Matthew E•.Konosky
NIGHT EDITOR

Kiss of Death is a slick, predictable crime melodrama
KISS OF DEATH
Directed by Barbet Schroeder.
Written by Richard Price.
Starring David Caruso, Nicholas Cage,
SamuelL.Jackson,A1ichaeiRapapor~
and Helen Hunt.
Sony Cheri.

iss 0 Death has all the elements of a
suspense--thriller excep 0 oOne- '811
ending. -To say the film is anticlimac-
tic. would be an understatement. Most

disturbing is that the credits begin to roll just
as we are inched toward the fate of Little
Junior, the New York crime boss at the heart
of the movie's story.

Kiss of Death focuses on Jimmy Kilmartin
(David Caruso), an ex-convict struggling to
put together the pieces of his life so he can
finally settle down with his wife Bev (Helen

, Nunt) and infant daughter. Enter Jimmy's
cousin Ronnie (Michael Rapaport) who has an
equally dark past and desperately needs
Jimmy's help if he wishes to avoid the wrath
of Little Junior (Nicholas Cage).

Predictably enough, Ronnie's appearance
comes just as Jimmy appears well on his way
to escaping the evils of his past. It should also
come as no surprise that Jimmy's involvement
in transporting stolen property for Ronnie ulti-

FRANKFUIlT.., $249
PARIS $2S'
MADRID $26'
GENEVA $299
ZUJUCH $299
ISTANBUL $33'
TELAVIV $37'
MEXICO CITY $2SS
SAN JOSE,CR $2,S ..

Fares arc Cach way based 00 a round trip
purcbascfromBostoo. Student orFacuJtyID
may be required. Tues " surcbargcs DOt
included. Fares subicd to chaogc.
no."..", rr...r.- ..... e!

Go to JAPAN!
A year of fun and excitement!!

All expenses paid!!

Orientation
Thursday, April 27, 5-6~30 pm
20 Chimneys, Student Center

Japanese food and drink provided.
For info, call 3-8737, MIT Japan Program
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A Western New England College baserunner looks to escape a rundown during Saturday's base-
ball game against MIT. WNEC won the game 53.

Epsilon Theta Dispute Affects Alumni
Epsilon Theta, from Page 1

negotiate on the basis of the name,"
she said.

For it part, the MIT Sigma u
group has not yet received a formal
name because the matter is still in
legi lation, according to Anthony

iewyk, the group's attorney.
Sigma u still has the intention of
naming the chapter Epsilon Theta,
and has not officially agreed to
reject the name, iewyk said.

The di pute is solely between the
ET Corporation, made up of alumni
and undergraduate , and the nation-
al Sigma u organization, Fricks
said. ET has no problems with the
local chapter of Sigma u, she aid.

There is also concern over how
ET' alumni would be affected.
TypicaJly when a chapter is revived,
it contacts old alumni for upport,
according to eaJ H. Dorow, as is-
tant dean and adviser for fraternities
and sororities.

UEp Hon Theta alumni don't feel
Sigma u should capitalize on that.
If Sigma u wants to come back on
campus, they should return a a
completely new group, not as a revi-
ion of Epsilon Theta," Fricks said.

ET felt that alumni affiliated
with the Epsilon Theta chapter of
Sigma u were its alumni, not the
new Sigma u's, Dorow said.

The two groups wiIJ present their
case in U.S. di trict court on May
4.

POLICE LOG
The following incidents were reported to the Campus Police

between April 7 and April 20:
April 7: Bldg. E38, $20 stolen from a waJlet; Westgate Lot,

attempted larceny of a car.
April 9: New House, suspicious person; Westgate Lot, '92 Volk-

swagen with a Club on the steering wheel stolen; East Campus, suspi-
cious person.

April 10: CRA Lot, suspicious vehicle; Westgate Lot, Mazda bro-
ken into, nothing missing.

April II: Bldg. E 19, wallet stolen, later recovered in a dumpster;
Bldg. 13, wallet stolen, $50; Bldg. 2, suspicious activity; Bldg. E53,
books stolen, $180; Student Center, 1) Second floor lounge, backpack
stolen, $60, later recovered minus passport in Bldg. 8 2) coat stolen
from game room, $100; Walker, wallet and clothing stolen, $80, wal-
let later recovered minus cash in Student Center.

April 12: West Garage, windshield wipers stolen off a Dodge,
$15; Bldg. 39, tool box stolen, $350.

April 13: Westgate, package stolen from lobby, $200; Deacon
Street Lot, '93 Jeep broken into, nothing taken.

April 15: Bldg. I, chairs stolen, $300; Bldg. 34, wallet stolen,
$41.

April 16: Bldg. 1, malicious destruction; Bldg. 34, wallet stolen,
$20; Bldg. 18, 1) compact discs stolen, $350 2) calculator stolen,
$50; Student Center, wallet stolen from Lobdell, $31.

April 17: Fowler St., '91 Toyota stolen; rear of Bldg. 7, bicycle -
stolen, $300.

April 18: rear of Bldg. 7, bicycle stolen, $450; male arrested for
trespassing in the Student Center; Bldg. 54, sexual harassment.

April 19: Audrey St., car broken into and $10 in change stolen.

Please respect the rights of those who can't get around as easily
as you can. Bicycles locked to handrails, stairways, or handicapped
walkways will be locked by Campus Police and a $25 fine assessed.
If the bicycle remains attached for 24 hours it will be removed and
the fee to obtain your bicycle will be $50; we' are not responsible ','.~',
for damage to locks or bicycles. A $25 dollar fine will be assessed
for the use of roller blades, skateboards or bicycles in any MIT
building.

BelIcor8

http://www.careermosa1c.com/cm/bellcore
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Recent.co~~ege graduates

To qualify for an interview you need a recent Bachelor's or
Master's Degree in Computer Science, Computer Engineering,
Electrical Engineering or Systems Engineering and knowledge
of one or more of the following:

Call 1-800-737-9929
24 hours a day, 7 days a week
to arrange an interview for
opportunities in New Jersey
H you are not available for an interview on the designated
day and consider yourself to be "top talent" - we still want to
hear from you. H you appear to be who we need - we will set up
an interview at another place and time. We are an equal oppor-
tunity employer

May 6 - in Cambridge
By appointment only

To find out more visit us on the World Wide Web
- and apply on line

Boston Area
Opportunity Fair

*UNIX, MVSIIMS,VMS, PIJI or DBII operating Systems
*c, C++ Programming Languages
*Graphical User Interface (XIMOTIF, Galaxy)
*ObJect-Oriented Design and Programming
*Computer Graphics
*Real-time, Fault Tolerant computing platforms
*INIAIN, Services Creation and Programming
*Network Systems
*Wlreless
*Broadband
If for some reason you prefer not to go the
'on-line' route, you can

http://www.monster.com

u~
~dV8~QonM

Qet; \40U ...

o

And just as you have big plans for your career, we have big plans for our Monster. We're
putting more valuable information about careers and employment trends on-line every
day, and you'll want to have access to it all. Cool stuff in CyberZone. You can find
the Monster Board on the World Wide Web at httpoJ/www.mons"ter.com

~u don't have to be a-fnaid of monsters anymore. This one makes
a great career counselor. The on-line Monster Board is the
smartest place for your resume on the Internet. Post your
resume in RESUME ON-RAMP. Just a click of your
mouse puts you in front of Fortune 500 companies, many of
whom are looking for entry-level candidates like you.
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5TH ANNUAL CAMBRIDGE
BIOTECHNICAVPHARMACEUTICAL

JOB FAIR
AT THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF

TECHNOLOGY

Saturday, April 29, 1995
9:00 am to 2:00 pm

Friday, April 28, 1995
12:00 pm to 6:00 pm

Participating Companies include:

Hosted By:
CAREER CONNECfION

299 W. Hillcrest Drive #106
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360

M.I. T. STRA TTON CENTER
84 Massachusetts A venue

3RD Floor
Cambridge, Massachusetts

BAXTER ** SERONO ** CLINTRIALS **
FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION (CBER & CDER)

GEL MED ** ARES ADVANCE TECHNOLOGY ** SUGEN
EXELIXIS PHARMACEUTICALS**AUTOIMMUNE

**GEN-PROBE**NEXIUM* *
AMGEN**GENZYME**PFIZER CENTRAL RESEARCH

Candidates should bring extra copies of their resumes to the job fair. Admission is free to
candidates and business attire is recommended. Be sure to attend this event for your free copy of

our $10.00 program guide. You may register on site. Please feel free to copy this flyer and
circulate to other qualified professionals.

805/374-8777

dent life who would actively pur-
sue" student affairs, he said. "The
nature of that will depend [to some
degree] on the nature of who is
selected for this."

"I think the issue is simply that
there is so much to to do," said Har-
riet Ritvo, associate dean for the
School of Humanities, Arts, and
Social Sciences and a member of
the committee.

"On the one hand we didn't like
a completely independent model
because it's clear that undergraduate
life and undergraduate education are
intertwined and should be coordi-
nated," Ritvo said. "But it seems
like if there's only one big dean
they only have so much time and
attention. "

Hobbs agreed. "There's some
utility to having two different struc-
tures looking after things instead of
one office running the show," he
said.

"Specifics have to be left to the
new people," said committee mem-
ber Susan L. Ipri G.

BE A TEACHER. BE A HERO.
Call1-800-45-TEACH.

Dean, from Page 1

Kim is one of five students on
(~ mmittee, which also contains
fiv acuity members.

Recommendations not final
Division of the office has not

been the only mod~1 under discus-
sion, said Professor of Political Sci-
ence Kenneth A. Oye, a member of
the committee. "This is a committee
that is exploring all possibilities ...
every permutation and combination
possible," he said.

"That is one of the models, but
I'm not sure that that is what we'll

Ie on," Tracadas said.
ut the plan does appear to be at

the top of the committee's list, in
large part because it addresses
members' concerns of making the
current responsibilities of the office
ofUESA more manageable.

"There probably has to be some
split up of the two parts of the
office," Hobbs said. "It may be use-
u to have a separate dean of stu-
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Boston University Programming Counol
. presents the Spring Concert with
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TtlEY MIGHT BE QU\NTS
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Tickets are $13 and are on sale
now at The Source in the first floor

of the Stratton Student C~nter.
You must show valid MIT ID

If you have any questions, call 353-5052

And Earlier on ...
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STATRAVEL
We.ve been there.

617-266-6014
6S MT. AUBURN STREET
CAMBRIDGE. MA 02138

"bow rart. art roundtrip. Tax not lnchlded.
Some rt.trictlolll apply.

Madrid 620

Rorne 634

Athens 689

Tel Aviv 763
Euran Passes From $198

London $403

Brussels 524 .

Paris 566

Aloin the work is an event
featuring several leading women
Republicans from the area, Rubman
said. Egozcue and Rubman are cur-
rently working to invite all of the
GOP pre idential candidates to
speak at the Institute next fall.

now?"

frankly in ulted at Egozcue's
assumption that he think's he and
his demagogues can ride in on a
horse and make all our voices
heard," ummerdor aid. "We have
been speaking all along, and the
Republicans have shown time and
again that they don't listen and that
they don't give a flying fish," she
aid. "What makes Egozcue and his

cadre think it wi II be different

hear all ide of the tory, the reality
is that, for the most part, the Repub-
lican agenda and party line has been
and continues to be anti-gay," um-
merdor said. "It i ironic that
Egozcue insists on hearing queer
voice, -when there are Republican
sponsored bills cropping up all over
the nation which eek to deny gov-
ernment funding for any organiza-
tion which even mentions homosex-
uality in any fa hion." .

Although Egozcue promised that
"everyone will get a chance to
speak," Nummeroor questioned
whether any non-Republican view-
points would actually be repre ent-
ed. "It IS difficult ..to imagine debat-
ing Newt Gingrich about queer
issues. and getting anywhere - it
gets a' tittle tiresome when the
underlying theme of the debate is
'do gays even deserve ri'ghts in the-'
first place?'''

"As a queer per on with a con-
science, I am pre~ty disappointed
about this lecture series, and

302 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge
Orders to go, or dining in

FREE DELIVERY TO THE M.I.T. CAMPUS - $10 MINIMUM

CaD 492.3179 or 492.3170

Luncheon Specials served daily, 11:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., starting at 52.95
Special Dinner Plate just $4.95 all day long

15% OFF WITH THIS AD (VALID THRU 4/30/95)
(for dine-in dinners only; Slo minimwn purchase)I

I
I

"We were di turbed by the inac-
curacie and comment made in the
prote t," Egozcue aid.

tance on gay attacked
In addition to lecturing, the

Republican vi it may include
events uch as structured political
debates, round-table di cus ions,
and que tion-and-answer sessions
between paneli ts from opposing
groups, Egozcue said. "We want to
give everyone a chance to peak,"
he said. "Republicans, Democrat ,
gays, lesbians, women minorities,
everybody."

Kristen K. ummerdor, former
general coordinator of Gays, Les-
bians, Bisexuals, Transgenders, and
Friends, is concerned about the
upcoming visits. "I, and many que~r
people of con cience, are rightly
disturbed by the propo ed visit of
Gingrich and company," Nummer-
dor said.

"While Egozcuc and other
R~.~)ublicans mi}. about wanting to

WALL STREET
CAREER

OPPORTUNITIES
FULL TIME AND

OONSULTING POSITIONS

ALL MAJORS & DEGREES

Jiin Kang '86
Technical Recruiter
(212) 643-3100
(212) 643-4412 FAX

~r-fo_~e_,s"_:eO_.;tra_legt_C'~_~t_i:~_e~_;e_~~_'~~_';_~~_~...,r *A- ~- - -~- ~I-J-~*-'I-- - "::man said. The two students fClmed
the group in response to the "Con-
tract with America" protest last
month, he said.

Larry.sChinese :
Restaurant :

I
I
I
I
I
I
IMonday - Thursday, 11:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.I Friday - Saturday, 11:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. I

L
Sunday, 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. .J----------------
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'Contract' Protest. Prompts'IWo to Start GOP Club
t

SHARON N. YOUNG-PONG-THE TECH

Ricardo A. Egozque '96 and Gary M. Rubman '96

Republicans, from Page 1

John Sununu PhD '61, former
chief of staff for President Bush,
will also likely speak, but details
have yet to be finalized, Rubman

. said.
-.Gingrich is "very excited" about

the prospect of speaking at MIT,
said Ricardo A. Egozcue '96, the

roup's other organizer. "We got a
ponse from his office within a

day of making the request," he said.
"He got back quickly to out invita-
tion precisely because he is a big
fan of technology and economic
issues."

"I would, of course, always find
it appropriate for national leaders to
be on our campus engaging in dia-
logue with students and other mem-

rs of the community," said Presi-
nt Charles M. Vest. "MIT has a

strong tradition of freed"om of
speech and openness of dialogue." .

The purpose of the speakers is to
provide a forum fOf debates
between supporters and opponents

It's One 'Of The Most Useful Credit Cards On The

Planet. Unless You've Stolen It. Your MasterCard IS tolen. You panic, get

angry, panIC some more. Then you call and cancel it. Now the thief is in possession of, oh,

even get a new card the next day~ It'll be accepted at millions of places,

at the hideout.) So relax. You only have to pay for stuff you bought, and you

wallets. MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart money.TW

cents worth of stplen plastic. (Maybe he can use it as a coaster when he entertainabout seven
."

.OrUilt emitiollS "pply
01995 MIUtnC4ri Ilturlt4lioll411ltCOrpor"ui
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Vikings. Although Dennis Green's
Purple Monsters were lacking an
interior defensive lineman, after the
loss of nose tackle Henry Thomas,
the club failed to select Sapp with
the 11 h pick. Instead, the Vikes
opted for Florida State defensive
end Derrick Alexanper - a talen .
player, but not in the same league as
Sapp.

Until the day before, Minnesota
had ranked Sapp as the top defen-
sive player in the draft, an opinion
that changed due to the drug allega-
tions against the Outland Trophy
Winner. If Sapp corrects his prob-
lem (assuming the tests are indeed
accurate), then the Vikings will
have made a major mistake which
will especially hurt them twice a
year, when the Bucs are on their
schedule.

The only legitimate reason for
not selecting Sapp, in Mudville's
view, would be to avoid slick agent
Drew Rosenhaus, who could sell
porch furniture to a Bangladeshi.

Wimpy Team #3: Cleveland
Browns. After trading running back
Eric Metcalf and losing defensive
tackle Michael Dean Perry to free
agency, the Browns had consider-
able needs to fill with the 10th pick.
However, instead of opting for
Sapp or Michigan running back
Tyron'e "Cream of' Wheatley, the
Browns consummated the aformen-
tioned deal with the 4gers, which
was the club's second Mistake by
the Lake.

Not even Brian Sipe's intercep-
tion could compare to the stupidity
exhibited by.trading for the 30th
selection and San Francisco's first-
round pick ne~t year (the last pick)
in 'e](change fOfi:& plily~r 91 Sapp', '
potential. .:> Ik .,

With" the 30th selection, Bill
Belichek selected Ohio State line-
backer Craig "Lake" Powell, whQ '~
figures to be overpowered by oppo-
nents' larger offensive linemen, ren-
dering his considerable speed more
useless than Art Modell's baby
food.

Trivia
Kudos to John ROOkin '95, who

was the first of eight readers who
knew that Kurt Bevacqua hit a game
winning home run in the 198
World Series. This week's questioJ

. comes from NFL drafts of years
gone by: When the Denver Broncos
traded for the right to select John
Elway in 1983, what quarterback \j

did the Baltimore Colts receive as
part of the deal? Send answers to
bell@mit.edu.

r

MIT suffered an agonizing one-stroke loss to Division II power-
house University of Massachusetts - Lowell last Monday. MIT
failed to post a sub-80 score, but still almost managed to pull this one
off. Tom Kawamoto '96, Brian Schuler '96, Phil Tracadas '95, and
Scott McDavid '96 all shot 81 ; Young E Kim '98 shot 86. M IT's
five-score total of 410 was only one shy of Lowell's 409, but with the
loss, MIT's record fell to 9-4.

The close defeat followed a strong performance last Saturday, as
the team defeated Worcester State College at Crystal Springs by a
four-man score of 326 to 343. Tracadas, despite lugging around the
lleaviest' golf bag in the Ea tern Collegiate Athletic Conference, shot
an 83. McDavid worked his way back into the starting lineup and tore
up the front side, going out in 37. He finished with 79, tying
Kawamoto, who salvaged his round with an even-par back nine.
Schuler also made a good comeback, shooting 47 on the front nine
and 38 on the back nine, for a total of 85.

That win came after the MIT team's strong showing in the Massa-
chusetts Intercollegiate tournament at Stow Acres on April 13. MIT's
four-man total of 337 put them in a tie for eighth out of a field of t 8
team.

Scheduled to host the U.S. Golf Association Amateur Public
Links Championship this summer, Stow Acres is a demanding layout
that requires the player to curve the ball both ways. Schuler played it
very solidly and finished with an 81 to lead the team. Olivier Burlaud
'98 also played well and scored an 83. Tracadas fired an 86, and Kim
continued his mid-80s streak with an 87.

By Tom Kawamoto
TEAM MEMBER

Jets come up short - again
Unfortunately, some teams were

less successful, as we see when we
move on to

Wimpy Team'#i:1 r:E-r;-'S--J~rS,
JETS, JETS. After trading theironly
dependable receiv'er for the 16th
pick, the Jets had a chance to
redeem themselves .by either select-
ing 1. J. Stokes or Warren Sapp.

However, Rich Kotite chose to
fill the one hole his team did not
have by choosing Penn State tight
end Kyle Brady. Brady will become
one of a "Bunch" of tight ends, the
most talented of whom is future AIl-
Pro Johnny Mitchell.

Meanwhile, the Jets have a com-
bined total of 16 NFL receptions on
their wideout corps, a void which
will be filled by neither second-year
anti-talent Ryan Yarborough nor
rookie Tyrone Davis. This atrocious
selection ranks among Kotite's all
time worst - a major achievement
considering the previous debacles
with Leonard Renfro and Bruce
Walker.

Wimpy Team #2: Minnesota

cornerback Eric Allen, Ray Rhodes'
team selected otre Dame's Bobby
Taylor, who fell further than even
Mel "What should I do on the other
363 days of the year" Kiper had
expected. With their remaining
picks, the Eagles filled needs by
nabbing Kansas State tackle Barrett
"Still Babbling" Brooks and Miami
wide receiver/trash-talker Chris "T
is for Taunting" Jones.

Golf Loses to UMass
By Just One Stroke

Patriots also score
Several other clubs, including

the Patriots, Cardinals, and Bears,
had impressive drafts for which
their respective war rooms should
be commended. The Pats landed
Michigan cornerback Ty "L.A."
Law, Colorado linebacker Ted
JohnsoQ, and N.C. State cornerback
Jimmy "Solve the Mystery" Hitch-
cock, who should help revamp Bill
Parcells' defensive unit.

Buddy?s Cardinals traded their
first pick for Jets' receiver Rob "I in
no way resemble Millard Fill-"
Moore and filled an important hole
by selecting Auburn game-breaker
Frank Sanders.

Da Bears improved their meager
offense by selecting Heisman Tro-
phy winner Rashaan Salaam in the.
first round and sleeper Jack "Jack,
Jack, Jack" Jackson in the fourth.
Also, the Bears nabbed West Vir-
ginia punter Todd Sauerbrun, who
threatens to knock the "G" off of the
Goodyear Blimp with every baJl-

.deflating kick.
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The NFL Draft Results Are Here
Bengals, Bucs Have Good Drafts; Jets Crash Again
Column by David Berl
and Jeremy Cohen
SPORTS COLUMNISTS

This year, for the first time in the
league's history, the FL draft
began on a Saturday, amidst reports
that draft expert Mel "odrama"
Kiper Jr. was uffering from a lack

of weekend
The Vwwfrom lJ expo ure. In

MUD1IILLE case youI.. missed the
endless coverage, which featured
Kiper's arrogant barbs, Chris
Berman's bald spot, analysis of drug
tests, interviews with agents more
sleazy than Don King, and the year-
ly pouting of the hometown Jets
fans, we in Mudvi11e are happy to
give you the winners and losers of
the National Football League Selec-
tion Meeting.

Bold Team # I: Cincinnati Ben-
gals. The Bengals were indeed bold,
taking fledgling Carolina's top pick
for an incredibly cheap price. While
giving up just the fifth and 36th pick
of the draft, the Bengals received
the top pick and promptly chose the
best running back to arrive in the
NFL since Barry Sanders, Penn
State's KiJana Carter. Carter's
breakaway speed, powerful first
step, escapability, and vision will
make him a superstar and will lend
instant credibility to the Bengals'
offense by complementing a newly-
found passing attack which features
quarterback Jeff Blake and receivers
Carl "Slim" Pickens and Darnay
"Mas" Scott.

Bold Team #2: Tampa Bay Buc-
caneers. The usually hapless Bucs,
who have not won six games in a
season in over 10 years, may actu-
ally bring some victories to fans in
the sombrero. Donning the clock-
work-orange pants next year will be
Warren "Tree" Sapp, who slipped
to the 12th slot as a result of posi-
tive drug test results over the week-
end.

Instead of Sapp at number seven,
where the Bucs were originally slat-
ed to select, Sam "Why Ask"
Wyche traded down to number 12
and gained a second-round pick in
the transaction.

Along with adding Sapp, who
was the most dominating defensive
lineman in college football since
Cortez Kennedy, the Bucs added
punch to their previously porous
defense by selecting Florida State
linebacker Derrick "Babbling"
Brooks, Kentucky safety Melvin
Johnson, and Southern cornerback
Jerry Wilson, all of whom will don
the construction-like uniforms and
bolster a defensive unit which had
more potholes than Vassar Street.

Bold Team #3: San Francisco
4gers. As the saying goes, "the best
never re t," and this is especially
true of 4gers General Carmen "For-
eign" Policy. Instead of remaining
content with the best offense ever
constructed, Policy boldly moved
up in the fir t round to revamp an
aging receiving corps with the
selection of UCLA receiver J. J.
Stokes "Theorem." Although Stoke
was the third receiver selected he
will prove to be the second-best
offen ive player in the draft after
KiJana Carter. Stokes does not have
the speed of Colorado and Ohio
State receiver Michael" orth by
North" We tbrook and Joey "Hang-
ing in the' Galloway, but his superi-
or hands, ize, and leaping ability
will make the already potent 4gers
offen e even better.

Bold Team #4: Philadelphia
Eagle . In an effort to revamp a pa s
rush that has been dormant since the
loss of Jerome Brown to tragedy
and Reggie White, Seth "I'm mean-
er than Jackie" Joyner and Clyde "I
exercise more than Richard" Sim-
mons to free agency, the Eagles
selected Boston College defensive
end Mike Mamula. Mamula, who
has limited size, is a ferocious
defender, who plays with heart on
every play and has a nose for the
quarterback.

Then, to help replace Pro-Bowl

On aturday, the Women's Lacros e Team won the '95 Elms
College Lacros e Tournament for the first time. Hosted at Elms Col-
lege, the meet involved three other teams: Pine Manor, Manhat-
tanville, and Elms College .

In its first game, MIT b~at Pine Manor by a score of 17-6.
Through its experience and kill, MIT had little difficulty dominating
the game. In the first half alone, MIT tallied eleven goals while hold-
ing Pine Manor scoreless. Carla Oshiro '95, Emily Brown '96, and
Katherine Merrilees '97 led the team with two goals apiece. Merra
Saini '95, Ann Torre '96, Ivy McIver '97, and Meg Golden '97 also
scored.

In the second half, MIT changed its lineup and placed defenders
on offen e. The e defenders ro e to the occasion by passing, catching
and scoring. Marina Opitz '97 scored on an assist by Golden. Later
Opitz returned the favor by feeding Golden a pass in front of goal for
an easy score.

Other goal in the second half were scored by Anya Hawrychak
'98, Gara Mendez '98, Wendy Silverberg '96, and Saini. The final
score of the contest came from defender Jen Chank '95 on another
assist from Golden from behind the cage. Though MIT gave up six
second-half goals to Pine Manor, goalie Jo Kussmaul '95 had a great
game, saving about 75 percent of Pine Manor's shots.

By Ann Torres
TEAM MEMBER

Women's Lax Wins
Elms Tournament

MIT beats Elms for the Championship title
In the final game, MIT beat Elms College 13-9 to take home the

championship trophy. Appearing in their third straight Elms Tourna-
ment final, the Engineers was poised to win it all by beating Elms,
which had downed Manhattanville College to make it to the finals.

M IT started off strong by scoring the first goal of the contest in
the first two minutes, when a quick pass from Mindy Moss '95 let
Saini beat defenders and score.

Although Elms was able to score after this effort, MIT was quick
to answer with two more goals. The first came from Torres, who took
the ball from behind goal to beat her defender for an easy score. The
next came from Merrilees, ~no worked defenders in front of goal to
find an open net. Once again, however, Elms replied with a quick
score.

MIT quieted the Elms offense by holding it scoreless for the next
16 minutes. During this time Saini, Torres, and Merrilees each tallied
a score for the Engineers. •

Elms was able to score only once more in the half. The final goal
of the half came from Torres with 25 seconds left on the clock. Kuss-
maul greatly helped the Engineers' effort by saving over 70 percent
of Elms' shots. MIT led at halftime with a score of 7-3.

In the second half MIT continued to play hard against a persever-
ing Elms team that was bent on evening up the score. MIT came out
strong by coring three goals - one by Merrilees and 0 by Torres
- in the first two minutes of the game.

But Elms continued to work hard against a tough MIT defense.
However, most of Elms' goals came off 50 to 70 yard drives from the
midfield; the runs left the Elms attack tired and vulnerable to MIT's
quickness.

ow there's proof. For everything from Eggs Benedict and
Fresh Grilled almon to Boursin Burgers and stl
killer Chocolate Mousse Pie, Cambridge
Chronicle reader rate the S&S the most best
place in all of Cambridge. ow, where are you
going to do better than that? Restaurant

A Great Find Since 1919
Catering • Deli • Re taurant • Function Room

1334 Cambridge St., Cambridge, MA, Tel. (617) 354-0777

Breakfast
Brunch
Deli
Late Night
Eatery
Caterer

(OK, so we'll work on the catering)

mailto:bell@mit.edu.
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Low cost domestic shipping and international shipping
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"What was Auschwitz?

The Reality and the 5ymbor

of the day. It had an excellent tart, taking several
seats over Harvard and staying close to Princeton. At
the 500-meter mark, MIT still trailed Princeton but
held a four-seat lead over Harvard.-

At that point Princeton began to move until it wa
almost a full length over MIT. Harvard responded
and kept up with Princeton, but MIT was unable to
keep up and was passed. Princeton pre sed its lead to
the finish, winning by 2.2 seconds with a time of
5:46.6. MIT finished in 6: 15.2.

"I was very happy with the early parts of the race.
But when Harvard moved, we should have moved
with them. We never should have let them get that
far away," said Brian Smith '97.

The first freshman boat fared no better than the
varsity. "We definitely hould hav.e rowed that race
better," said Dan Protz '98. His boat came in third,
21 seconds behind Harvard and 28 behind Prince-
ton's winning 5:51.

Harvard's only win of the day came in the econd
freshmen event, which Princeton did not enter. Har-
vard controlled the race from start to finish, and
eventually beat MIT by 44 seconds.

"We lost by a lot, but I am actually pretty happy
with the race. It was our most consistent effort this
year," said Raaj Chitaley '95.

The third varsity boat, reduced by injuries to a
four, raced two Princeton fours in an unscheduled
race. They lost by 45 seconds.

HeaVies Sink at Compton Cup
By Dan Dunn
NIGHT EDITOR

The heavyweights' winning ways came. to an
unfortunate end Saturday, as Princeton took the
Compton Cup, sweeping all races it entered against
MIT and Harvard.

Harvard raced with a significant handicap - they
did not have their usual r..ce shell. Their boat trailer
overturned on the Mass Pike just before Route 128,
destroying three shells and damaging two others.

_The accident covered three lanes of traffic and
caused backups all the way back to Boston.

In the varsity race, all three boats were within
two seats after the start. At the 500-meter mark, all
three boats were still in the race. Princeton was push-
ing its lead over Harvard, and Harvard was a half-
length over MIT. I .

Just before the halfway point, Princeton and Har-
vard made strong moves and broke away from MIT.
Princeton went on to win the race in a time of5:37.5,
followed by Harvard at 5:39.4, and MIT at 5:58.4.

Princeton won the race for just the first time in 12
years. In the history of the cup, H~ard has won 48
times and Princeton 10. By contrast, MIT's only win
was more than 25 years ago.

"I was pretty disappointed," said Co-Captain
Nate Crosswhite '95. "I thought we could have
rowed much better and we should have been much
closer."

The second varsity boat had MIT's strongest race

Women's Varsity Four Blows Away
Opponents, Displays Team's Depth

Color StyleWritere 2400
Jnj CIlI1rkf8e and cable indud«/.

Macintosh Perlonna 6115 w/CD
8MB RAMl350MB bard drive, CD-ROM

drive, 15"roIor display, keyboard, mouse
and all the gfIware )'?UTe likely to nMi.

Prof. Hilberg is the author of
"The Destruction of the European Jews"

Holocaust Memorial Service 4:00 p.m.
Speaker 4:30 p.m.

Thursday, April 27

For more information call Mil Hillel 253-2982

PowerBooJ<- 520c wlModem
12MB RAMlj20MB bard drive and modem.

Power Macintoshnl 7100 AV w/CD
16MB RAMIlOOMB hard drive, CD-ROM drive,

15"roIor diJpIay, keyboard and mouse.

the pack, and held on to that lead as
they raced down the last 500 meters.
The Second Novice Eight came in
second in their event, but still
claimed two points towards the
overall team score that allowed MIT
to win the Smith Cup.

All crew's will be meeting
Wellesley again next week, along
with Columbia University and Sim-
mons College in MIT's last compe-
tition before the New England
Championships on May 6.

Although this race did not con-
tribute any points to MIT's tally for
the Smith Cup, it did help to boost
the spirit and confidence of MIT"s
varsity crews by demonstrating the
depth of ability on the team.

The First Novice Eight proudly
posted their first win of the season
against the three crews. When their
boat passed by MIT's boat house,
located at the 1500 meter mark on
the 2000m course, they had' open
water between them and the rest of

Yours and yours alone.

MAC..
We mean like yesterday.

ASAE
The awesome computer with all the bells and whistles.

'1

and Sarah Vitek '95, with Tom Lee.
'97 as coxswain - blew away their.
opponents.

As the conditions on the river
worsened into the early afternoon,
the weather was a bit unpleasant at
the starting line for the noon event.
However, MIT overcame the condi-
tions and steadily pulled away from
he Smith four to win the race by
ver 30 seconds.
• r

Crew, from Page 16
~

RIGHT NOW AT YOUR CAMPUS RESELLER.
~ a student is hard. So we've made buying a Macintoslf easy. So easy, in fact, that the

prices on Macintnil personal oomputers are now even lower than their already low student prices.

Unfortunately, they wonl stay this low forever. So}OO need to forget about how hard your life is for a
minute and start thinking about how easy it will be with a Macintosh. The COIll- Appl J.
puter that giws}OO the power any.student can use. The power to be your best~ I.e.

MIT Computer Connection, Student Center, W20-021
. 253-7686, mcc@mit.edu

mailto:mcc@mit.edu
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• Events
• Help Wanted
• Positions Wanted
• For Sale
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• Sewlces Offered
• Lost & Found
• Greeks

• Travel
• InfonnBtJon
• Clubs
• Miscellaneous

AdvertisInC Pole...
Classified ads are due at 5 p.m. two days before day
of publication, and must be prepaid and accompanied
by a complete address and phone number. Send or
bring ads, with payment, to W2Q.483 (84 Mass. Ave.,
Room 483, Cambridge, MA 02139). Account numbers
for Mil departments accepted. Sony, no "personal"
ads. Contact our office for more details at 258-8324
(fax: 258-8226) or ads@the-tech.mit.edu .

Rates per .......... per unit Of 35 words
MIT community:

1insertion $3.00
2-3 insertions $2.75
4-5 Insertlons : $2.50
6-9 insertions $2.25
10 or more insertions $2.10

All other adVeffisers : $5.00

• Help Wanted • Help Wanted • Housing • SelVlces Otrered • Services Otrered

Evening Job: Computer Support &
Repair Position open at Boston
Architectural Center, 10 minutes
from MIT. Experience in operating
and repairing PC's and Mac's, Word,
Excel. Good communication skills.
Knowledge of graphics programs
desirable. Evenings M-Th, Sunday
afternoon. Prefer CS/EE/Arch-
itecture, Media students. No calls.
Resume to: Dr. Warren K. Wake;
Boston Architectural Center; 320
Newbury St.; Boston, MA 02115

Students: Need Work? Part-time,
PAID, with possible summer-time
position. BASE SALARY+ $31, $36,
or $42 per sale! 10 positions
available. We need motivated,
energetic, aggressive people! Call
Boston Entertainment NOW 617-422-
1553.

Sixth Sense/Very Shy: A study at
Harvard Medical School seeks males
who believe they have ESP,
telepathy, or a Msixth sense"; often
mistake noises for voices; sense the
presence of others when alone; have
extreme anxiety or discomfoft in
social situations involving unfamiliar
people; and have very few close
friends. Earn up to $150. Call
Jonathan at (617)734-1300xl08 for
details.

ZORK'5
PLACE'''I STtV£N p. L£fJNG

Are you Self-Motivated and
Charismatic? Earn $Hundreds$ in
just a few hours. Work from your
home town. Work as often as you
want, when you want. To arrange
informal interview/get info, contact:
617-763-4883, tjk@ai.mit.edu

Travel Abroad And Work Make up to
$2,()()()<$4,000+/mo. teaching basic
conversational English in Japan,
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching
background or Asian languages
required. For information call:
(206}632-1146 ext. J50336

Alaska Summer Employment-
Students Needed! Fishing Industry.
Earn up to $3,000-$6,000+ per
month. Room and Board!
Transportation! Male or Female. No
experience necessary. Call (206)545-
4155 ext A50333.

$1750 weekly possible mailing our
circulars. No experience required.
Begin now. For info call 202-298-
0807.

Healthy men needed as sperm
donors. Help others and earn up to
$105/week. All ethnicities needed,
call to see if you qualify: 497-8646
M-F 8:00-4:00. California Cyrobank,
Cambridge

WI,,_ ... 11_O)t .. II• .u..,
... ~. Wa"a ,,'Ia W*dI;&.
ci~"ccbts .., •• ~£ wafJ.

Apartment Referrals Needed For Our
Summer Interns Please FAX or mail
specific information including:
Contract name, Date of availability,
Address & Cost to: Debbie Pocock,
Putnam Investments, One Post Office
Square, Boston, MA 02109, FAX#
617-482-3610.

Visiting Scholar seeks living
arrangement Sept-December 1995.
Prefer Cambridge location. Shared
living arrangement sought to keep
expense of sabbatical to a minimum.
Non-smoking, light drinking male.
Married but will be solo for the
semester. Very tidy, good cook, do
housework. Ph. D. in Marketing - Full
Professor Sabbatical is to develop
technology transfer, new product
development expertise. 51 yrs old,
martial artist, ex-Marine jet pilot Viet-
Nam veteran. Let's talk.
leblron@isu.edu

• Sewlces Offered

TOEFL preparation (Test of English
as a foreign language) and basic
English classes. English teacher with
extensive university and industrial
experience in USA and abroad.
Individual or group. 617-721-7687

Leg.' Problems? I am an
experienced attorney and a graduate
of MIT who will work with you to solve
your legal problems. My office is
conveniently located in downtown
Boston, just minutes from MIT via the
MBTA. If you have a question
involving litigation, high tech law,
consumer or business law, family
law, real estate or accidents, call
Attorney Esther J. Horwich at 523-
1150 for a free initial consultation.

Editor Ie Writing Coach- Foreign
students, need help with term paper,
thesis, Ph. D.: professional article?
Experienced editor can edit for
grammar, style, and structure. Will
improve word choice and clarity. Fast,
friendly service. Reasonable rates.
547-7647.

The Combat Zone/Boston's first
multi-player modem game server
doom/2 and many more of your
favorites. Tournaments Internet,
Weather. Major BBS only $9.99/mo.
Call now for free trial membership
340-4456 .

Overwhelmed by clutter and lack
time to keep tidying up? Using your
natural habits/lifestyle and clever
design secrets, discover how to keep
your things simply and neatly
organized. Take a step towards
neatness. Jane 617-57&3644.

AUentlon All Students' Over $6
Billion in private sector grants &
scholarships is now available. AI
students are'eligible. Let us help. For
more info, call: 1-800-263-6495 ext
F50331.

• Travel

Europe $169 o/w Caribbean/Mexico
189 r/t If you can beat these prices
start your own damn airline! Air-Tech
ltd. 212/219-7000 info@
aerotech.com

• Clubs

The Boston Audio Society, .a forum
for audiophiles, schedules guest
lecturers, publishes a newsletter,
meets locally every third Sunday to
hear ~ discuss audio developments:
259-9684 or PO Box 211, Boston,
MA 02126.

Stuyvesant High School Alumni-MIT
has a Stuy alumni chapter for YOU! ,-r
Get involved and keep those Stuy
bonds strong! Get to know more
upperclassmen .who are in your r. '

major! For more information, contact
Angela at 225-8547.

, I.

Collegiate CW79-9

I W A LJ:.C I CADA5
DEL ING PAROXYSM
E 0 I TOR EMINENCE
AGN AT!, .!;!..~SJ(.ARA
TEE N.WRATH EMIR
E 0 0 YIS

~
N 0 B R I B E

P T PUN T E R
o I A LIE C T E X C E E 0 S
I N TONE H *i J(
ST 000 D 0 Y U C C A

TEMP G.NEED
ARI_ARIO OLEATE
S I ZEN I N E V ASS ~ L
TOERINGS ASCENE
ERRANDS HOSES

16

19

22
25

37

39
45

47

53

6

59

5

C Edward Jul ius

6 7 9 10 11 1 ACROSS

1 Part of TNT
4 Despot
8 "- Again.

Naturally"
13 Band1eader Fields
14 Prefix meaning sun
15 Short putt
16 It's above the

epau1es
17 "The Odyssey." e.g.
18 Pizzeria fixtures
19 Mr. Clapton
20 Too-too clever
21 Gra~tica1 symbol.

for short
22 Portable sunshade
24 Zeta's neighbor
25 Something to make

of oneself
28 After alma. pia. or

dura
30 Ghostlike
31 Cosmetician Lauder
32 Aeschylus, Euripi-

des, et a1. (2 wets.)
37 Prevention unit
38 City 1n central

Spain
39 Was upheld
40 Congressional act of

1941
45 Bando or Mineo

46 Red dyes 9 Output frcim
47 Embarrass Vesuvius
50 Half of fonner TV 10 "The Mikado." e.g.

duo 11 Impossible cribbage
52 Henry or McHenry hand
53 Cartoon character. 12 Traps

Mr. - 13 Sheldon's "In His
54 Circle dance "
55 Quantity in a 23 Gave financial

qui ncunx backi ng
56 Actor Richard. and 26 Depart

tami 1y 27 Had prime
57 Like Frere Jacques responsibility
58 "Country" Slaughter 28.Military "fruit
59 Comedi enne Martha, sa1ad"

and family 29 "- Lay Dying"
60 Blockhead 32 Floating cobweb
61 Kojak and Columbo 33 Turnip variety

(abbr.) 34 Famous World War II
plane (2 wds.)

DOWN 35 Business subject,
for short

1 Beat - (be
exonerated)

2 Put OlJt, in
baseball

3 Drug-yielding plant
of South America

4 Sight from Califor-
nia's Rte. 1

5 Hollow and deep
6 Oismounted
7 1978 baseball MVP
8 on

36 Fabulous place or
car (2 wds.)

41 Famous tower
42 Consecrate
43 Automatic control

systems. for short
44 Senator Kefauver
48 Unit of loud-

ness
49 Adam's brother
50 Neighbor of Sudan
51 King of the road

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
FROM LAST ISSUE

SOLUTIONS IN THE NEXT EDITION OF THE TECH

mailto:ads@the-tech.mit.edu
mailto:tjk@ai.mit.edu
mailto:leblron@isu.edu
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Open Daily
9:00 am

to 11:30pm

McGOLF
Mini-
Putt

remaining in the overtime.
A big key to the victory for MIT was

their five 6-on-5 goals in ten opportunities.
Klepser, who drew many of these major
fouls, noted, "I felt that I could work well in
the hole, turning the defender and getting
either a shot or an ejection." In a goalie's
nightmare, MIT outshot Dartmouth 32-30
for the game.

MIT finishes the year with a record of
7-4, with Bratakos (19 goals, 14 assists, 23
steals), Klepser (24 goals, 14 assists, 20
steals), and Smith (13 goals, 9 assists, 13
steals) leading the squad.

Bring a current college 10 and get one
"free round" coupon for mini-p.uttwith the
purchase of two buckets of balls.

•Also ask about our McGolf Punch Card.

Extra BONUS
for Mini-Putt:

DIRECTIONS:off Rt. 128 ... Exit 16A (Rt. 109 East), we're 2 miles on the right.
Off Rt. 1 (VFW Parkway) .. .take Rt. 109 West, we're 1/2 mile on the left.

standing defensive game with 7 steals, made
another key defen ive play when she stole
the ball on a Dartmouth 6-on-5 early in the
overtime.

What Bratakos didn't steal in the waning
minute of regulation and during the over-
time period, Chian stopped cold. Chian, who
played a spectacular overtime period, came
up with two big saves before Klepser got
what would prove to be the game-winner.
With the ball in the hole and her defender
hanging on her back, Klepser simply out-
muscled the Dartmouth opponent and buried
the ball in the back of the net with 3:39

1SO Bridge St., Rt. 109, Dedham, MA 02026 (617) 326-9616

Open Daily
8:00 am

to Midnight

and Kim then each scored goals.
Things were looking bleak for MIT head-

ing into the final quarter, as Dartmouth got
two goals to take a 10-8 lead with 4:02 left
in regulation. With I :38 remaining, Bratakos
brought MIT within one with a 6-on-5 goal.
Then with 38 econas to play, Clara Yang
'95 found Klepser in the hole for the tying
goal. Bratakos then foiled the Dartmouth
attack on its ensuing possession by stripping
the ball from behind with 26 seconds to play
to preserve the 10-10 tie.

The teams then headed to a six-minute
overtime period. Bratakos, who had an out-

ous times off a consistent draw by
Brown. .

In a very physical game where
three Elms players received warn-
ings and two got ejected, MIT
remained strong by taking the hits
and coming back with fury. At the
final whistle, MIT had won the
game and the championship.

After the trophy was presented
to MIT, coaches selected defender
GoJ~en,and attacker Saini to the
All-Tournament Team. Torres was
named the.l\B- Tourn~rnent Most
Valuable Piayer.

This last regular season game
improyed,the Engineers' season
record to iO-2. MIT will play again
on Thursd~Y at 3 p.m. on their home
turf i'~ a(first-round game in the
Newl'England Women's Eight Con-
ference Tournament. The Engineers
are seeded third.

Women's Water Polo Ousts Dartmouth in Overtime, 12-10
Water polo, from Page 16

goals to take a 5-3 lead.
Dartmouth tallied first seconds into the

game, but Bratakos responded with a 4
meter penalty shot goal after KJepser drew
the penalty in the hole. Dartmouth went
back ahead on a 6-on-5 goal, but Bratakos
answered again with an unassisted score to
tie the game 2-2. Dartmouth scored again

fore MIT went on a 3-0 run to stretch its
lead to 5-3 by the end of the first quarter.
Klepser scored first froul the hole with a
defender on her back. Adriane Chapman '98

Saini, Merrilees, and Torres each

b
scored a goal before the end of the
contest. MIT waited out the final
seven or eight minutes of the game,
.eeping possession of the ball by

. - ,ssin and catching around the
Elnis defe se.

The game was dominated by
MIT's tenacious and aggressive

~ MIT controlled the game by
working hard to beat Elms to every
ground ball, draw, and pass.
Defenders Golden and Catherine
Mangion '95 led the team in ground
ball controls. .

MIT was able to capitalize on
interceptions and draw controls to
create great scoring opportunities.
Defender Marilyn Vogel, '98~;played

key role in defense by leading the
, in interceptions. Also, Satni

waS 'able to gain possession numer-

Lacrosse, from Page 12

.' . .Evaluations
Freshma.D Performance

Undergraduate Academic Affairs invites you to voice your
opinions about Fres~an Performance Evaluations and the

proposed changes to the current system.

Thursday, April 27 ,
8-9:30 pm in PDR 1&2,
Student Center

Note the dates and times •• ';'.BE THERE!!!!

Wednesday,April 26,".
4-5.:30 pm in W20-401
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Janet Woods '95, the MIT goalie, blocks a shot during Friday'S
match with Wesleyan.Water polo, Page 15

the third quarter where they scored
four of the next five goal to tie the
game 7-7. Harvard and MIT traded
goal to open the second half. Then
Jeannette Chian '98 came up with a
huge ave in goal on a 1-{) break-
away and drew a major foul against
the fro tf3ted Harvard attacker. MlT
used the 6-on-5 advantage to
set-up Smith for a goal.

One minute later, MIT cored
another 6-on-5 goal when Klepser,
rotated to a wing position, pas ed
into the hole to Yvonne Kim '98.
Without catching the pass, Kim
tipped the ball to redirect it into the
net past the Harvard goalie. MIT
finally pulled even with 30 seconds
left in the quarter when Bratakos
scored on a nice individual effort.

Unfortunately, MIT broke down
defensively several times in the
fourth quarter against a much faster
Harvard team. Harvard scored goals
on breakaways to take an 11-7 lead.
Klepser pulled MIT within three
with a goal from the wing on anoth-
er 6-on-5 advantage, but MIT could
get no closer and lost by a final
score of 11-8.

Overtime win over Dartmouth
MIT finally broke into the win

column against Dartmouth on Sun-
day afternoon with a 12-10 over-
time victory. In a wide-open first
quarter, MIT scored five of the eight

earned MIT a 7-5 lead in the third
quarter. But the game turned in the
closing seconds of the quarter when
Bratakos was injured and had to be
helped from the pool.

MlT struggled without Bratakos.
Wesleyan scored on breakaways to
tie the game at 7-7 with 3 :54
remaining in the game. While MlT
wa unable to generate anything
offensively, We leyan wa urging
toward the go-ahead goal. Despite a
valiant defensive performance by
MIT, Wesleyan finally broke
through for the game winner with
59 seconds left in the game. Wes-
leyan was able to run out the clock,
and dashed MIT's hopes for further
post-season play.

Late effort help Harvard
MIT's second game against Har-

vard University on Saturday night
was another hard-fought, close 10 s.
Bratakos recovered from Friday's
game and scored first to give MIT a
short-lived l-{) lead 45 econds into
the game.

The lead was not to last, howev-
er. Several MIT turnovers led to
four straight goals for Harvard
before Smith scored to cut the
deficit in half at 4-2. Harvard built
on that lead as the game wore on,
although MlT got a big boost when
Smith scored from half-pool on the
ensuing restart to cut Harvard's
half-time lead to three.

MIT carried that momentum into

Darren Castro
STAFF REPORTER

The women's water polo team
went 1-2 at the Eastern Water Polo
Association orth Divi ion Playoffs
held this past weekend at Harvard
University.

MIT 10 t clo e matche to both
Wesleyan University (8-7) and Har-
vard (11-8), but rebounded to defeat
Dartmouth College 12-10 in a
thrilling overtime match. MIT fin-
ished fifth in the seven-team play-
off. The top four finishers - Har-
vard, Brown University, University
of Massachu ett and Wesleyan -
advanced to the Ea tern Regional
Champion hip next weekend in
Providence, R. I.

MIT's opening game Friday
night was a heart-breaking 7 loss
to Wesleyan University. The game
matched the fifth-seeded MIT team
against fourth-seeded women from
Wesleyan. MIT needed to win in
order to advance to the Champi-
onship.

Despite the high stakes, MIT
came out di appointingly flat to
open the game. A series of
turnovers compounded by poor
de fen e allowed Wesleyan to stake
a 3-0 lead five minutes into the
game. M IT clawed back into the
game with two goals before the end
of the first quarter, first by Maroula
Bratakos G, then by Cheryl Klepser
G.

Hard work and elegant play

Women's Water Polo Finishes 1-2 at ToUrnament

Women~ CrewRows Men's Tennis Edges Dartmouth,
To Third NEW 8ntle 4-3, Breaks Spring Losing Skid,>\

UPCOMING HOME EVE TS

Thursday, pril2?
Baseball vs. Albertus Magnus College, 3:30 p.m.
Men's Lacro e vs. Univer ity of Massachusetts at Boston, 4 p.m.
Women's Lacrosse at ew England Women's Eight Conference

Tournament vs. Smith College, 3 p.m.

Tue day, pril25,
Baseball vs. Gordon College, 3:30 p.m.

i
Wedne day, pril 26
Men's Tennis vs. Amherst College, 3:30 p.m.
Men's Rugby vs. Western Ontario Business School, 5 p.m.

had played first singles against MI
last year. Lupu won the first set,
7-5, but then his opponent came
back to take the second, 6-4:-1n t~
third set, Lupu was ahead most of
the time, but not by far, and could
not close out the match.

Lupu had chances at 6-5 in the
third set, and later on at 6-3 in the
tie-breaker, but could not convert on
any opportunities. Finally, after
squandering six match points, he
had a stroke of luck on the seventh
when his ~hot hit the tape and die.d
before his opponent could retrieVi .
it. As a result of Lupu's win, MIT
gained its fourth point and the team
win.

The MIT team will play its last
home match tomorrow afternoon
against Amherst College, then w'n
close out its season on F iday
against Brandeis University. •

coming up with an 8-3 result.
In the singles portion of the com-

petition, MIT lost its points in
straight sets, and needed three sets
in all three of the matches that it did
win. First singles player Weintraub
went down 6-3, 6-3. At the second
position, Wang had a closer match,
but could not capitalize on chances
to go ahead, and swallowed a 7-6
(7-5), 7-5 Joss. The third Dartmouth
point came at fifth singles, where
Ganguti lost, 6-2, 7-5.

At the third and fourth positions,
both Un and Marcato lost the first
set, but came back to win the second
and went on to close off the final
set quickly. Lin won his match, 4-6,
6-4,6-1, while Marcato came away
with a 4-6,6-3, 6-2 result.

With the final team verdict yet to
be decided, all that was left was the
sixth singles match, of Jordan Lupu
'96 against a Dartmouth player who

JONAnlAN LI-THE TECH

Coxswain Tom Lee Is thrown Into the Charles by his crew after their victory In the varsity fours
race at the ew England Women's 8 regatta.

The men's tennis captured its
first regular season dual meet win of
the season Thursday, defeating the
Dartmouth College B team (lower
tier varsity), 4-3. The match was
decided by the narrowest of mar-
gins, as the win came down to a
third set tie-breaker in the final
match left to play.

The Engineers swept all three of
the doubles matches, and did so
fairly easily. Jason Weintraub '97
and Rob Marcato '97 moved up
from the second doubles position to
the top spot, but still managed an
8-4 win. At second doubles, Dan
Wang '97 and Surya Ganguli '97
had early problems, but ended up
with an 8-5 victory. Third doubles
pair Hank Lin '97 and ~hris Bae
'98, playing together for the first
time, were the first ones done, after

By Dan Wang
TEAM MEMBER

Crew, Page 13

aggressive race, ending in victory
over Wellesley and Mt. Holyoke.
Windy conditions delayed the start
and prevented the boats from get-
ting aligned at the start of the race,
forcing the starter to call the three
boats back behind the starting line
after the first try.

The MIT boat stayed relaxed and
pulled ahead of the competition
right off the start, but sat on the lead
for the first messy 1000 meters of
the race. Once past the halfway
point under the Massachusetts
A venue bridge, however, all eight
oarsmen pulled it together and
cleaned up their stroke .

Mt. Holyoke attempted to move
on the MIT boat more than once,
but each time MIT countered t1)em
with more power. Everyone agreed
coxswain Shruti Sehra '96 called an
awesome race, not allowing the boat
to ease up for a second. With 500
meters to go at the boathou e the
cheers of "Go Tech Go!" and
Holyoke's infamous cow bell moti-
vated the women to finish things off
right with a strong sprint that gave
them open water between their stem
and the econd place team's bow.

IT defeat mith
The final var tty event was a

fours race between MIT and Smith.
Despite the ever-present strong
headwind and choppy water of the
Charles, the MIT Women's Varsity
Four - Diane Hodges '95 Charla
Lambert '96, Shelly akiyama '96,

By Andrea Jensen, Nicole
Weymouth, and Sarah Vitek
TEAM MEMBERS

For the third year in a row, the
women's crew teams rowed their
way to victory in the ew England
Women's Eight Conference Regat-
ta, claiming the championship and
the Florence Jope Smith points tro-
phy. MIT decisively won the Varsi-
ty Eight, JV8, Varsity Four, and
First ovice Eight events against
the three other ew 8 schools with
rowing programs - Wellesley,
Mount Holyoke, and Smith Col-
leges. This win allows MIT to house
the ew 8 and Smith Cup traveling
trophies for the third consecutive
year in the fourth year of the regat-
ta's existence.

The first boat to post a win for
the day was the Var ity Eight. For
the first time all season, they were
ahead of the pack right off the start,
and held their position down the
entire course. At the halfway point,
MIT had a boat length on both Mt.
Holyoke and Welle ley, and plenty
of open water on Smith.

Although they never broke from
the pack, MIT rowers held a signifi-
cant lead during the la t half of the
race. That lead was helped by a
boat-stopping overhead crab in the
Wellesley boat in the last 300
meters. MIT's coxswain Sherry Hsi-
ung '95 used that circumstance to
her boat's advantage, driving it on
to cross the fini h line 5 seconds, or
nearly- a boat length, ahead of the
Wellesley crew.

Junior Varsity al 0 rowed an
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